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ABSTRACT 

The present paper describes the anatomical 
structures of a new fo!;sil dicotyledonous wood 
collected near Pondichcrry, South India. The 
detailed study of the fos'iil specimen has shown its 
affll1iti.es·with the genus Allogeisslis (combretaccae). 
Therefore, a new form-genus /ll1ogeisslisoxyloll is 
created to accommodate the fossil specimen (A. 
iudicU111 n. sp.). 

INTRODUCTION 

THE Tertiary rocks near Pondicherry 
are rich in petriftEld dicotyledonous 
woods. Fossil woods occur either 

embedded in the sandstones or scattered on 
the ground surface. A number of fossil 
woods have been described from near 
Pondicherry region (RAMAN JAM, 1953-1960 
and NAVALE, 1955-1960). The fossiliferous 
area is composed of Cudda!ore sandstones 
which are argillacious or ferruginous in 
nature (KRISHNAN, 1949 & WADIA, 1953). 
The geology and other details of the area 
from which the present fossil specimen 
was collected have already been described 
in my earlier papers (NAVALE, 1956). 

The fossil specimen is represented by 
two big pieces of petrified woods. They 
are grey to brownish grey in colour. The 
preservation is uniform and the internal 
details are moderately well preserved. 
Strnctural features of the fossil have been 
recorded from a large number of good 
sections taken in various planes. 

DESCRIPTION 

Growth rings are not distinct, however 
the region is delimited by a denser fibrous 
tissue and smaller vessels, or by a thin 
narrow band of initial parenchyma (PL. 1, 
FIG. 1; TEXT-rIG. 1). 

Vessels are small to extremelv small in 
size and hardly visible with the help of the 
hand lens (PL. 1, FIG. 1; TEXT-rIG. 1). 
They are usually enclosed by patches of 
paratracheal parenchyma (PL. 1, FIGs. 1 & 

2; TEXT-rIG. 1). Vessels are round to oval 
in shape, solitary as well as in radial groups 
of two to three pores (PL. 1, FIG. 1; TEXT
FIG 1). They are diffused, evenly distri 
buted and filled vvith tvloses and other 
contents (PL. 1, FIG. 1; TEXT-FIG. 1). 
Vessel segments are short to medium {n 
length. slightly thick-walled, truncate or 
tailed (PL. 1, FIG. 3; TEXT-FIG. 2). The 
intervessel pits are alternate, numerous, 
medium in size and distinctly vestured 
(PL. 1, FIG. 3; TEXT-FIG. 2). Vessel-ray 
pits are small, circular, simple and many 
per cell (PL. 1, FIG. 5). 

Parenchyma is visible with the help of 
the hand lens. The paratracheal paren
chyma is abundant forming a sheath around 
the vessel or vessel groups (PL. 1, FIG, 2; 
TEXT-rIG. 1). It is vasicentric, aliform, 
often in irregular patches enclosing the 
vessels (PL. 1, FIG. I; TEXT-FIG. 1). The 
initial parenchyma is limited and forms a 
thin, narrow, inconspicuous bands of 1-2 
thin seriate rows (PL. 1, FIG. 2; TEXT
rIG. 1). Cells of the parenchyma are 
round, small and filled with contents (PL. 1, 
FIG. 2). Parenchyma pi ts are indistinct. 

Rays ar not recognizable without the 
help of the microscupe. They are small 
and closely placed in distribution (PL. 1, 
Figs. 1 & 4; TEXT-FIG. 3). Rays are short 
mostly uniseriate with occasional twin cells 
(PL. I, FIG. 4; TEXT-FIG. 4). Rays are 
heterogeneous and made up of both pro
cumbent and vertical cells (PL. 1, FIG. 5; 
TEXT-FIG. 4). Crystals are common in up
right cells of the rays (PL. 1, FIG. 5). 

Fibres are librifonn and form the ground 
mass of the wood. They are fine, round in 
transverse section and arranged in radial 
rows (PL. 1, FIG. 2). Fibres are medium 
in height and septate (PL. 1, Fig. 4). The 
fibre pits are minute, small and simple. 

AFFINITIES AND DISCUSSI-0N 

The important set of features which 
help in the identification of this fossil 
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TEXT-FIGS. 1-4 - 1. Transverse section sho\\ing the distribubon and nature of vessels and paren
chyma. ca. 56. 2. Tangential section showing the veslured pits. Ca. 270. 3 Anotller tangential 
section showing the distribution rays. ca. 180. 4. Tangential section showing the ray cells and their 
nature. ca. 56, 

specimen ;Lrc, the small to very small sized 
solitary or radi;Ll groups of ,;essels; para
tracheal, aliform parenchyma forming ir
regular patches along with the initial paren
chyma in the fo.rm of thin bands; exclu
sively uniseriate, heterogeneous short rays 
with distinct crystals in each ray cell and 
medium septate fibres. These characters 
are more or Ie. s fuund in the woods of the 
famllies of Leguminosae, lVIeliaceae, Urtica
ceae, Guttiferae, Lythraceae, Anacardia
ceae, Burscraccac, Sapinclaceae and Com
bretaceae (PEARSON and BROWN, 1932; 
CHOWDHUI~Y, 1932; KANEHIR"\, 1924; 
HENDEI{SON, 1953; METCALFE & CHALK, 
1950; ,.\1\1BLE, 1902; :MOLL & ]M';SSONruS, 

2 

1908). Woods of Caesalpinoidae (Cassia, 
Caesalpinia, Ajzclla, Cynometra) and 
]\,fimosae (Acacia, AliJiz,ia and others) 
agree in one or two anatomical details with 
the fossil, yet they show vcry distinct 
differences in having multiseriate homo
geneous or heterogeneous rays, medium to 
large sized ve 'ds having simple pits. 
Meliaceous woods (Guarea, A moora, Dyso
xylttm) resemble the fossil in having uni
s riate rays, smaller vessels and abundant 
parenchyma, but on careful examination 
they can be differentiated by many diffe
rences in the nature of pits, rays and ves
seb.. Timber- of the Urticaceae (Ficus 
and related genera) disagree with the fossil 
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in having larger solitary vessels without 
vestured pits and multiseriate ray;;. Few 
members of Guttiferae (Caltophyltmn, Kaeya 
and Gars-i'l'lae group) show similarities in 
some features with the fossil, but markedly 
differ in the nature and clfrangement of 
parenchyma and rays. Similarly ,,"oods of 
Lythraceae can be discarclE;d, on the basis 
of a large number of variation in the 
arrangement of vessels, parenchyma - and 
rays. Some woods of Anacardiaceae and 
Burseraccae resemble in many structural 
details with the fossil, but conspicuously 
enough they differ in having radial gum 
canals, bigger solitary vessels with simple 
pits and rays having no crystals in the cells. 
'Woods of Sapindaceae abo differ from the 
fossil in spite of the fact that some resem
blances exist between the two. In Sapinda
ceons \Voods, parenchyma is very scanty, 
rays are homogeneous and pits arc simple. 
'vVoods of Term-i-nalia and ilnoge-issus of 
Combretaceae agree with the fossil in many 
anatomical detaib, namely, the nature and 
arrangement of the vessels, parenchyma and 
rays. Because of similarity of these two 
genera with the fossil, 16 species of Termina
lia and 4 species of A nogeissus occurring in 
India have been studied in detail. Also the 
detailed references (see page 4) sho\\' that 
the species of Te1'minalia, except two species 
of Terminal-ia, namely 1'. oliveri and T l1W ni-i, 
have medium to large sized solitary or radial 
vessels, abundant vasicentric parenchyma 
in patches enclosing the vessels, one to two 
seriate medium to high, mostly llOmogeneous 
rays and crystals in both parenchyma and 
ray cells. \Vhereas in Anogeissus, \less Is 
are small to extremely small, parenchyma 
is more or less similar to Te1'ln-inalia and 
rays are short, exclusively uniseriate, hetero
geneous and crystals are founel only in ray 
cells. 

From the above description it can be 
seen that both genera have many simila
rities in anatomical details. HO\-vever, 
Tel'minalia woods except 1'. oliveri and T 
11wnii can be separated from A nogeissus as 
they have larger vessels, high, uniserialc 
and biseriate, mostly homogeneons rays 
and crysbls in both rays and parenchyma. 
Even T. oliveri and T 1nam>i can be diffe
rentiated from Anogcissus by careful and 
close comparison of minute details. 
Pearson & Brown (1939) working on the 
anatomy of these woods states that in. 
Ii nogeissus species crystals are restricted 

to rays, whereas in T oliveri and T mam:i 
crystals are restricted to both parenchyma 
and rays, a feature generally sufficient to 
distinguish A nogc1:sSUS from T olive1'i and 
T manii. Apart from this difference, the 
later woods have very sparce parenchyma 
and multiple vessels. The key to the genera 
Tel"minalia and A nogeissu.s (PEAR 'ON &: 
BROWN, 1939) described above and careful 
comparisons of the fossil wit11 the: two genera 
(Terminalia and Anogeissus) indicate the 
affinity of the fossil wood with the gellus 
A nogeissus. 

Comparisons with the fossil woods of 
Leguminosae, Anacardiaceae. Sapindaccae, 
describ cl from India (R.A.MANlIJ.'\?ol, 1954; 
NAVALE, 1955) can be easily eliminated as 
their affinities are with the modern timbers 
of the above families and, therefore, they 
do not compare with the present fossil a~ 
discllssed earlier. Closely resembling the 
fossil wood are 4- species of '[e1'lninalioxylon 
described from South-India (NAVALE, 1955; 
R\MANUJAM, 1956). and a fossil Terminalia 
wood descri bed from Assam (PRAKASH & 
NAVALE, 1963). 

Terminalioxylon speciosu11I and T jtZtxii 
(l\AMANvJAM, 1(56) compare with til(' pre
sent fossil in some features, but markedly 
differ in having medium to large vesseb 
(150-300 (.L), uniseriate to biseriate rays of 
medium heio'bt and having crystals in both 
parenchyma and rays. Similarly Tmol'
tandrense (N :\.VALE, 1955) agrees with the 
fossil under investigation in the nature of 
parenchyma rays and fibres but conspicu
ously disagree in possessing bigger vessels, 
homogeneous rays, and not h~ving the 
initial parenchyma. T. sahnii, shows a 
few similaritie' in the nature vessels, fibres 
and rays, but it differ. in having abundant, 
zonate parenchyma without the initial bands 
of parenchyma and high (up to 40 cells) 
homogeneolls rays. Likewise the Assam 
fossil also differs in many features although 
agrees in gross-structures. 

Few fossil woods of comparable structure 
have been recordeu from outside India. 
The fossil woods described in the families 
of Guttiferae, Urticaceae, "lpindaceae, Ana
cardaceae, Leguminosae need' no compa
rison as they eIiffer in many diagnostic 
characters, althongh one or two features 
mi"'ht agree with the present fossil. There are 
3 species of Tel'm-inalioxylon ,"\Thich require 
some comparison with fossil. The foreign 
species of Tel'minalioxylon (SCHO~FELD, 
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1947; BOURE,\U, 1950) show some simila
riti '. in overall rcatm. but also show 
differences distinctly. Comparing my speci
men with T. porosu1l1 (SCHON1'TLD, 1(47), 
the latter sho\\'s many differences in the 
nature: of vessels rays and parenchyma. T. 
narango (SCHO'iFELD, 194~), is abo not 
romparable as its YC.'scls arc large, rays arc 
lliglt and homogeneous and tIle parenchyma 
i" abundant without initial bands. Similarly 
T. (lUliatl/ellSe (BOU1,E,\U, 1(50) markedly 
difiers in having secretory cells in parenchyma, 
high rays and larger \'c,,~:els 

DIAGNOSIS 

1l is evident from the above c1escri ptions 
anll comparis ns that the fossil under 
investigation .. hO\\·s close affll1ities Ilith the 
living genus A nogeissns (Combretaceae). 
Therefore a form genus AnogcisslIsoxylon is 
created to include fossils having afii.nitics 
with the genus Anogeissu-s. The fossil 
specimen is named as AnogeisslIsoxylo-n 
indicu.m Gen. et sp. nov. 

A llOgeissusoxylon gen. nov. 

(rozelll rings -~ Inconspicuous, the ilJitial 
IXllIds of parenchyma ;:lnd the ~i/.e variations 
in tibres al1l1 vessels oftel! delimit the growth 
re~lOn. 

~V cssels - 'mall to extremely small, soli
tary as well as in radials of 2 to 3, el'enly 
distributed, filled with tyloses and contents, 
thick wall'd, enclosed by vasic 'ntric ir
regular pat hes of parenchyma; perforation 
simple, vessel segments truncate or tailed, 
intervess'] pits vestured, alternate, mode
rate sized; vessel-ray pits minute, many 
per cell. 

Parenchyma - Doth jJaratracheal and 
apotracheal; paratrach al parenchyma 
abundant, conspicuous, va~iceJ)tric, aliform, 
[onn ing irregular pa tches enclosing vessels; 
initi,LI parenchyma limited, conspicuous, 
1-2 rows; parenchyma cells small, circular 
I\"ithout contents, parenchyma pits 'mall, 
circnbr, diffi.cldt to recognize. 

Rays - Not visible to the n ked eye; 
closely distributed, . hart, mostl uniseriat, 
heterogeneous, both procumhent and vcr
ticl' cells common; crystals in ray cells 
pr sent. 

Fibrcs - Librifonn, st.:ptate, medium; 
round to angular in cross-section, arranged 
in r:lelial rows; form" the ground mass of 
the wood 

AllogeissllSOXY{Oll indiclUn sp. nov. 

Vessels - Evenly distributed, 12-40 per 
ml1l., solitary or in radial group of 2 to 3, 
small, more or les circular, usually 80 [.L 

maximum up to 95 I.L ill tang"ntial diameter, 
80-114 [J. in radial diamet r, 228 in radial 
cham'ter when in groups; \'e.. sel-s gments 
110-380 fl. long, truncate or taiJed, inter
\'esse! pits angular horizontally oval, many, 
9 I.L in size, cli .. tinctly ve;;turel1; vessel-ray 
pits :mall, many per cell 4 (L in size. 

Pa,}'cllchY1na B th paratracheal and 
apotrachecLi; paratracheal IJarencllyma 
vasicentric, aliform, confluent anel forms 
irregular p:lt.ches, cells of the parenchyma 
small, 19-22 fl. in size; initial parenchyma 
limi ted , thinly banded, 1-2 rows of cells; 
parenchymalo1ls' ell very small, 10-12 [J. 

in size. 
Rays - NllI11CrCJll', closely placed 13-20 

per mm., mosUy ulliscriate, heterogeneous, 
largest 38 [.L in size and 20 ray cells high; 
pits extremely small 4-5 I.L in size. Crystal 
present in ray cell. onl l . 

Fibres - Libriform, septate, 375-1600 .L 

long and 12-20 (J. in cross- ection. 
Holotype-B.'.r.r TI[IIS'UI1l. 

LocaWy - NCJ.r l'onclicherry, outh-
India. 

Horizon - Tertiary. 
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OF PLATE 1 

3. Tangential section showing it portion of tailed 
vessel segment ami vestured pits. X 400. 

4. Another tangential section showing the uni
seriate heterogeneous mys. x 200. 

5. Radial section showing the nature of rays. 
>< 400. 
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